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GAZETTED

VEGA
LAS VEGAS

VOL. 2.

J.

ALLEYS TELEGRAPHIC

15.

TAILORING
Jstablislimeiit,

1

Webber,

AUCTIONEER

Santa F", October 15 The dead
body if a man was found
in
a sage bush near Galisteo Junction.
He had been murdered by baring his
1 a
head crushed.
clothes were
bought froiiVa LeadviHc dealer and
were of costly material. Tlie pockets
to-da-

lias constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys aud sells on
Commission. Sale of goods made at any
time. "Will be found on North-lía- s
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at

this office.

J. N. FURLOÑCT
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Gallery in the Rear of the Exchange

Veas.

Hole!, West Las

t7j.

FLEEMAÑT
TAILOR,

MERCHANT

ALL KINDS OF

Cutting

llepmv'mg

&

ZDOILTZE

TO

OEDEE.

Northwest
Corner of the Plaza.

in Dokls'

Shop

Block,

I.AS VEGAS AND VINITA

ANDJX. LINE

MAIL

HUI.Y FROM FORT KASCOJl

BENNINti

TO

FOUT ELLIOTT.

Passengers and Express matter leaving Lat
Vegna on TiiPB'lny morninp will bp lorw arded
on weekly huekboard through to any point in
the Tin HaiidU of Texas. Charges reasonable.
C. 15. AUSTIN. Proprietor.

J.

LOVE,

AV.

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLE,
Handled in Car Lots.

Butler, Egg find Poultry ahvnys on
hand. Cash paid on consignments
VV. Steele,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (or Precinct No.
50, East Las Vegas.
Keal Estate, Collecting Agent nl Conveyancer.
Peedo, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks loi
Bale.
Ollice on the hill between the old and new
towns.

si C.

Caiwis,

THE BOSS

Shoemaker

&

y

1

hud been rifled;

Washington, OctoVer 15. Commis
sioner Meachuni and aent Berry tel
egraph from Los Pinos to Secre- t'irv Sclnirz says: Berry has gouts to
tha Indiati3 camp to quiet the Iudiaus
and the constable has called for a.
posse; both the pose and military are
waiting to know about the jurisdiction. It Berry leaves the agency the
employees will leave too. I have
been summoned as witness for the
State. The military expect instructions t'ais evening A conflict between the State and government
Utes will
seems probable and th
I
think it
be
involved.
doubtless
impossible at this time for surveys to
I expect Major tob attempted.
day. Signed, Moaoham. The surveys
referred to arc those required to be
made preliminary to the opening .of
the Uta reservation fur settlement.
Major is the name of the surveyor
in Berry's dispatch of Oetobcr 13.
I have been compelled to le e tor
Gunnison City in charge of the shef5
iff to answer for the killing of Jack-to- n
by the Indians. The agency is in
charge of Mellen. Matters are in a
perrilous condition owing to my absence. Can the attorney general issue orders to suspend action in the
case until safety is assured. Signed,
Berry. Secretary Shurz sent the following telegram to Gov. Pitkin of
Colorado: I consider it ray duty to
communicate to you information received at this department that the excitement growing out of the killing
by the Indians aud the tubsequent
killing of a white man, guilty, and
that it yet on the reservation threat
ens serious difficulties, trouble, and
disturb all the results of our efforts.
Now on this point I communicate to
settle the Indian problem iu C (orado in a justifiable and peaceable manner. Mr. Berry, agent of the Utei telegraphs that he has been arrested and
has to be taken to Gunnison City on
warrant issued by the Justice of the
peace there charging him with the
murder of the white man who keiled
the Indian. Mr. Meacham, one of
the U;c commissioners, reports that
he has been summoned uuder a
as a witness. Thus the two
otlkers who are probably more than
others to be depended upon ( exercise upon the Utes a wholesome influence, are removed from them at this
critical moment for sometime. It Is
rumored that some lawless persons
are intending to seize upon and kill
these officers of the ,governmmt as
soon as they are out of the reservation, while all information here is to
the eff. ct that these officers did all
they could to save the lite of the white
mnii reported killed instead of putAll violence
ting him in perril.
will in all
men
against
these
used
followed
by
other law
ies
be
probili
les acts, such as desturbing the peace
between the Indians aud the whites,
and there appears reason to fear that
Indian war may be
in this way
brought on, and which will be 6urc
to result iu the loss of hundreds of
lives and millions in great disasters to
the industries of Colorado. The military as well as civil officers on reservations havu been instructed to use
every possible effort to restrain excitement. Permit me to express hope
that the State authorities of olorado
will give their earnest efforts to ours
by repressing the lawless spirit that
according to current r mors in newspapers exist among the population
on the borders of the Ute reservation.
Signed, Schurz.
London, October 13. Regarding
the rumors of disseusions in the
French Cabinet, a Paris correspondent of tht 'Times" says : "Ferry,
sub-poou-

Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees satisfaction
and a perfect lit or uo pay.

W. H.VVHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly.
Center Street, Kast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
179--

d.

P. O,

JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.

LY DON

& L.YDON

BOSTWICK
Attoxxioy--ixt-Xiff77- '.

Office at Exchange Hotel DuiMing.
Las Vkoas, N. "M.
i

Prcprieíüfs.
Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. M
so Fino Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in ConALBERT

& HCR3ER,

nection,

&tjjx.tst isr.

luceho,

Manufacturer ol
'

JEWELRY

MEXICAN
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

N.M

In Homero Tiulldlnr, Kant Ride of the I'laaa.

J. PETTIJOHN. M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
N.

Hot Spring3 and Las Vegas.
)

i

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
8 toll! A. M
HOTSPIIINÜS
Drag Store, 2 to li 1 M
LAS VEUAS-Cent- ral
11.

SALAZ A II.
A TO li XJS 1'- - A

Las Vkoas
i

T-

- It A w,

New Mexico

SATURDAY, OCTOBI5R

President of the Council, thinks it a horse aud man. Ni rris h in jail for
paltry tiling to direct his etlorts to the having killed one of Chisum's men
dispersion of 13,000 unrecognized sometime since.
0
mouks and nuns where there are
Thirty-Fou- r
says: Hatch has sent
being
who cannot be disturbed,
down his adjutant aud had relays of
already rccoguized. Minister of the horses placed along the road between
Interior Coustaut, however, regards Shakspcare and the A. T. & S. F.
the dispersion of these 13,000 as an' railroad via. Cow Springs, with the
achievement which may dispense with intention of haying the presidential
the necessity of any other program party take that road and leave Silver
u view of this conflict of opinion. City out in the cold; but thanks to the
Ferry has begged President Grevy to timely notice given to the Silver City
hasten his departure to the capital.
people through the columns of this
Buena Vista, Col., Oct. 13. A paper, the little game has been exposfrightful accident, which came near prov- ed aud the party will pass through
ing fatal, occurred on Barlow & San- Silver City, and hear the ("barge the
citizens have to make against the dis
derson's stage line Monday afternoon,
trict coiiiintnder. It is hoped that
about a mile above lupine. The brake
the case will be so presented as to
on the double wagon broke shortly after
Hatch's removal.
crossing the range and was not cpaired.
For years after the conquest of Mexico
When at the top of the hill above Althe Spaniards, and deceived by the
by
pine, the driver started up his horses at
a rapid gait which war accelerated by reports of the nativo Mexicans, their sorthe crowding of the wagon load of pass- did minds were filled with bright visions
engers upon their heels, and they began of a land of ophir, silver and precious
to run at a frightful speed, the driver be stones. The Coronado expedition was
dising unable to check them. Une passen- organized for the express purpose of
ger, a gentleman from Kentucky, was covering these vast deposits, but after a
thrown out and injured slightly, and weary march irom the city of Mexico to
soon after the wagon was capsized throw- the Misouri river, which he struck at or
Leavenworth, he returned with oning the entire parly violently to the
ground. Mr. Monroe Ilartcr was se- ly a snull remnant of the force he start-

a

r

with Coronado
was the same that fFecls nine out of ten
he expecof the treasure seekers
ted to find pure gold and silver cropping
out from the mountain sides or lying iu
rich deposits on the broad plains, visa-bl- e
to the naked eye. As it was, his
line of march was directly over rich placers, and besides immense deposits of
shining ore in the mountain sides hidden
only a fiw feet by sordid earth. This
is the history of all aiining regions. The
greedy explorer, instead of seeing the
wealth that lies hidden beneath his pathway, pushes on to the fields already discovered by some one more discerning and
more enterprising. juil right here let
me say that I believe the entire range of
the Iiock Mountains is filled with deposits of precious minerals, gold, silver, copper, iron and lead, and that some of the
richest deposits are yet to be discovered.
Almost every first discovery in any locality or county has been made by ac
cident. The rich silver mines of Peru
were discovered by a hunter while pursuing his game. The first gold discovered in California was an accident, and
the rich silver mines in Nevada
a'ter thousands of explorers
had passed and repassed over them. And
so it is
Thousands of mines are
passed over daily by prospectors that will
some day develop untold wealth. St
Louis Times.
The trouble

ed with.

riously injured internally; an t badly
bruised about the head, and is now under treatment at the Lake house. The
names of those injured so far as can be
learned are J. S. Murry and Charles II.
Hart, of Ohio City, Lon MjAleer of
Hancock, and B. L. Hall, of Colorado

NO. S0.

1880.

1.0,

112,-00-

Tpecial to Gazette.

Santa Fe, October 15. At the Car- honateville tniniug camp, twenty
Located on the street in roar of National miles
distant, ou Thursday, John
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly Rcadou was shot by C. Kelly with a
and in a workmanlike manner at reason- Winchester rifle in a general quarrel
able prices.
arising from whisky. Readon died
and K y was brought to S ura Fe
V
T.
for confinement. Kelly is proprietor
of h tlance hall.

Frank

M.,

tion in Great Britain was to be ascerhas not
tained. The Department
heard officially what action Minister
Lowell has takcu in execution of
these orders, but is informed that be
has transmitted a circular letter (o a
number of English authors, inviting
communication of their views as to
the advisability of an international
copyright treaty granting protection
to books published in a country having copyright by a citizen thereof.
The State Department desires this information as a basis for future action.

IK G. Ward,

Contractor

girl, Apply

SAO Kit,
ATTOENET 'J: LAW
Dold's Building.

ALFRED

Springs.
They have all pursued their journey
except Mr. Hart, who is slowly improving.

The great miracle is that a bloody
catastrophe did not occur, as the locality was very steep and rocky. The driver is blamed for not having had the
brakes fixed.

Cincinnati, Oct. 15. The following
are unofficial majorities ofCngrcss-me- u
as obtained:
iu Ohio, so

district, Buttcrworth, 1302. '2ud
district, Young, republican, 1000. 3rd
district, Pravey, republican, 904. 4th
district, Shtiltz, republican, 305. 6th
district, Ritchie, republican. 694. 8th
district, Keifcr, republican, 5900. 9th
district, Robinson, republican, 1100.
10th district, Rice, republican, 1387.
11th district, Neal republican, 2300.
12th district, Atherton, democrat,
1st

2700. 15th district, Dawes, republican 542. 20th district, TowuscnJ, re
publican, 553.
Chicago, Oct 15. The Inter-Ocea- n

were-discoverc-

d

Secretary
he had been confiEvartssaid
dent all the time that New York
would go republican, but the result in
judiaua made it entirely certain. lie
Dr. Holmes does not quite believe
goes next Tuesday to make a speech in too much spelling reform. lie
in Brooklyn.
says in a letter to a member ot the
English Spelling- Reform Association:
Cot. R. W. Webb, late of the Era
'If I have not taken sides with the
Southwestern, went east yesterday, Spc ling Reform movement, it is very
lie think? that there are occupations probable because I was not
taken hold
that will pay better thau newspaper of early enough. I spell 'honor' tind
work and that mining is one of them 'favor' without the u, and I may
yet
He is interested iu an enterprise in
come to 'catalog' arid 'felosofe' if
that industry and wc hope lie may that is good phonography.
At any
strike it rich.
rate I should not care to be an ob
Editop. Gazette:
struction (if I could be) in the way of
Is Deacon Sanfor ' the same ns the any well organized, scholarly attempt
popular divine of the Episcopal to reform our English -- and American
churrh of this city.
language. It is certainly barhorous
Niíw Com kb
to make o ugh take so many forms of
No Sir, Deacon Sanford is a minis- pronunciations as it now does. But
ter of nourishment for the alimentary you must allow a fair share of old
cravings of a hungry populace. He square-toe- d
prejudice in heir personis not a minister of the gospel, and to al likings to old square-toe- d
people.
meet hi in yon would never guess that I hate to see x name spelled Homes,
Ed.
he is a real deacon.
yet Dover prououuee the 1. I know
Albuquerque Daily Journal is from old Camden I:. at Its derivation
the new evening paper which suc- is from the word holm, and I want
ceeds the Golden Gate At Albuquer- the extra letter; ah ) is as good as tin
e
que. It is publish d by the Albuquer- inch in this connection, if I may
a
debilitated
pleasantry.
There
que Publishing Company umler the
management .f James A. Spradliug. are many things 1 should like to have
It is n five column paper, handsomely ayiiinpsuof a hundred years from
printed and well tilled with news, li now, amon'j: the nst of our English
olttaius a special telegraph report spelling. I have little doubt that
from Santa Fe. It is a crodit to A- that many of the changes you contemplate will have taken place, and that
lbuquerque and should be well
I should look back upon myself in
as a hopeless bigot to superannu1880
John B. Wilson of Lincoln county
recently had a lilt'e adven uro with a ated notions lon since extiuct."
Minister Lowell was lately instructprisoner iu his charge, lie and his
uiuned
Norris, ed by the Department of State to assou took the prisoner,
and went to the woods to haul wood. certain the condition of public opinion
n
Ho hitched a line horso and took a in England respecting
International coypright, its admule to dra wood down the hill.
Norris captured the horse, made a visability aud feasibility. The views
bridle rein out ot the lino aud lit out of eminent authors, critics, lawyer,
for freedom aud happiness. Wilson and publishers ou the subject, were
started after him on foot. Nerris lost especially to be sought, and in every
his wy and Wilson rteaptured both way possible the status of the ques
to-d-

-

I

-

N. M

BIBLES!

s.
Of every kind and style, at Rev. D. W.
English and Spanish, or in any other
language, for sale cheap or given away.
M. MATTIIIESOS,
District Superintendent R. B. 8.
Jaw
Mexioo and Artiona.
Cal-fee'-

lr

E. H. SKIPWITH,

Physician

Rood gardener. Apply to
Desmarais, Las Vegas.
Office over
J AViED.
Immediately, at the lintel of
VV Sirs.- V. M. Cimmilnps,
at San Marcial,
cook ; the Plaza.
o 'C good flrht cok and one good
n.lO-.'also .' e tiood waiter

Surgeon,

&

Herbert's Drug Store on

w

anla Fe Btikery

FOR SALE.
A good saddle horse, by Mrs

1,U)IISALK.

Centre St., Kast Las Vegai.

Everything in the ':bakers line constaitly
FOR KENT. The proprietor
BACA HALLto remove
his residence will rent
on hand
liaca Hall for the coining season, .r will sell it
t
lit
for a reasonable price. Thu hall is the
HUBERT Y & ANGELL, Prop'rs.
the Territory ana is provided with a sUge and
cm, lete scenery. Address,
be-'-

AN lOMO JOSE BACA

EXCHANGE

Las Vega, N . M.
My private residence, with or
ÍTIOlv REST. luriiituro. Apolv for informa(j.-ttoffice or on the remisos.
tion at the
THEODORE

!

'

WAUNMÍ.

Kolt SALE. By Moore HuiT, at ihe
Hot .Springs. Leavé orders at Herbert A
store, on the plaza
drug
o's

HALL

G

e

xr

I MR

SALE: My house and laud altunted at
Í7V1R
;
L;is Vegas, near the Grand View
For terms apply to the undersigned,
Ootid
D. PEREZ.
Ls Vegt.s, N.M.
Sept. Sflth,

A..
1

T. Hoover, I?rop.

former Exchange Hotel Building, oa tha
Plaxa, Lai Vegas, N. M.

lSso.--n51-l-

L7U)R SALE.

head of cattle. For
apply to Jaffa. Bros. Las
and A. Nelson & Co , Anton Chico, N.M.
10(1

Now open for Transient

Guests and Regular
Boarders.

SALEA
Í70R
k

good sixteen horse pewer
steam engine, all in running order and
lingo enough to run a Hour mill. Any person
te- - iring to see it running can do so auy day at
mv planing mill at Eas Vegas. Applv for
JOHN B. WOOTEN.
terms t
23H--

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

-

SANTA FE,

BROS,,
HOPPBE
Dealers li

tf

Jjl ANDREWS,
-

MOW MEXICO.

-

CLOTHING, BOOTS A SHOES.
Produce a Specialty. Orders filled oa thart Ba
ilee. Proprietors ol the

EICHAEE

Restaurant.

Delmonico

Prices for Assaying Gold, $2.50;
Silver, $1.50; Lead. $1.50; Copper,
$3.00. Samples b mail will receive
prompt attention.

East La Vesas,

!T. M.

Dr. Tipton

ZDTJITiriLT,

ANT)

PHYSICIAN

SURGEON.

Office in Exchange Hotel, Las

NOTICE TO Tllfc PUBLIC.
You will lave time and money by getting
your Blacksmithing done at KEESEE'S shop
opposite Brown & Manzanares'. Special
to Horse Shoeing. All work
give

W

Vcf:.

RUSSELL BAYLY
Physician

Surgeon

and

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Í6-miil-

e

Diseases a Specialty.

guaranteed,
W. C. HAZLEDINK

BREEDEN.

BKEEDEN

HAZLEDINK,

&

ATTORNEYS

to-da-

Washington special says:

-

BIBLES! BIBLES!

..

to-da- y

li- -

LAS VEGAS,

to Mrs.

WAM

Builder.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WANTED
A Mirse
ANTED.
Chas Ilfeld.

and

COUNSELORS

&

AT LAW.
- - - New Mexico.
ill prictiou in the Supreme and all the DU
tcrit courts of the Territoi y.

Albuquerque

F. MASTSOFF

C.

Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

and

VV

SAN

Sun Marcial.

MIGUEL

STECKER

1ATMAL

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

L

VS

-

VEGAS,

A.

OTERO,
President.

$200,000.

PAID L'P CAPITAL, $.W,O0'i

Joseph Rosenwald
Jacob Cross.
Lorenzo Eopez.
Andres Sena,
David Win tern it..

.Miguel A.

TO

Otero,

Emanuel Rosenwald

ROSEN W A LI )'S UU ILD1NG,

ZBTJlf

BUGGY

NEW

A

Cashier.
.iUTIIOUIZED CAPITAL,

The Best Place
1ST. ML.

MIGUEL

JACOB GROSS,

Repairer.

Piano Tuner a

-- OR-

Cj:e:ri.a.gke3.
Is from a Man thnt un
der stands the wants of
the Country.
The Only Carriage Shop in New Mexico.
The only Full Stock of Carriage
Material in the West is kept by
W.

II. S1IUPP, Lai Vegan, N. M.

I

lfhe

veu-lur-

feiip-porle- d.

Anglo-America-

I

Does a general banking busiupss.
Drafts for salo on the principal cities

J, FRANCO

Attorney at Law

of Great Britian and Continent ot
Correspondents solicited AI.BIHJUERQI B.
Europe.
3D

SENA,

ANDRES

GENERAL

CHA VES,

3?.

- NETV

-

-

MEIIC

SHIELD,
A TTOIWEY- - A T- - I. A

If,

MERCHANT,
Las

LOS ALAMOS,

HT.

-

-

M.

:o:

Also Dealer In

CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL,

Vegai,

&

.BUZEZE'-DEls- r

ATTOiiyEYS--

A

New Manco

"WLIDO,
A

W,

NewMexics.
Will practico in all the Courts of taeTerrltorye
Prompt atttention (flven to all hunlnesa in th.
line of their profession In all parts or New
Mexico.
Ilr.NAT L. WAws.
Wm. Huaenax.

Santa Fe,

HIDES,

GRAIN AND ALL
Kinds of ritODUCE

HOWISON Sl FABIAN,

Gensral Comm'n. Merchants

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
nos lo an yarn r tnti i armory.

ANO SALESMEN FOR

EJLSTEDRJST

Offici East

tide R.

Maoianaraa.

HTJSJ333r

B. Ave., oppnsita ftrowna &

f

Veas Dsilv

i

.

Gaz-tte-

face with his bowed head from our
sight; what pledges of a better life,
regrets tor a fortune he had thrown

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.

away with lavished hrtnd,and loathing for his Irrevocable course.
Who
can tell? We can but guess at them,
li!
l'ail,
but may never feci. His face showed
Wt'fklr, I yeir
i 0. years of hell endured in that brief
VtvfM'v, 0 month
17".. game, but it was not until the coroKwr A jvprlfiiii!? Kite
ly tu J II. Kuogh-ner's jury sat that I learned all. BeUilor aniirropriftur.
fore them was developed the fact that
LAST DEAL.
the ring which had changed his luck,
as it did hi existence, was given by
A Leaf From t!ie Experience of a Par.jflc
his dear, dead mother years before.
Coast Gambler.
Poor boy I I never dealt again."
Ki'om tin' I.railvillc Chronicle.
"1 never dealt again!"'
Th'rt words fell from the lips of a
Old R eliable Dt ug
gentleman v.cll knowu m Lcailville. Store.
Vet few recognize in tlic
elegant man, who commands the deep
&
respect of his fellow citizen?, the once
cool headed, imperturable gambler
2
who in- his day figured prominently
along he Pacific coast, and was al- DRUGS, MEDICINES,
most universal' recognized as the
shrewdest faro dealer in the West.
TOILET ARTICLES,
"As for the game's morality, that is
neither here nor there. When dealt
AND PERFUMERY.
upon lie square, it is much like any
other game, It is not to be thought
hat the htw will hinder a man a bit if
8 CHIP TI ONS mrejully
he wauts to play, and often they are PRE
Compounded.
forever cured when they find it docs
not p'i.y.
I've dealt the game for
:o'
twenty years', but I've quit now. I
At. Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
made nothing nor lost anything, and
w I should
but for a sight I once
probably be u gambler yet. Hereby
hangsata'e. Let me tell it:
d
"Some three years ago I ran a
& Sample Room,
game at a certain place you
know,
probably
for it strikes me I
saw you there. It was a square game
as I will leave anyone to say a thriving game for I delt for half the
bloods in town, and often had as many
THE MONARCH
as five
at a time, with to
Finest)
The
Resort in AVest LaB Ve;as where
much business on hand to get time to
the Very Host. Itramls of
rest. One evening a young chap
strolled in with asort of curious stare LIQUORS
AND CIGARS
on his face, and I concluded right
Are constantly kept on hand.
then that he was green. He was a
d
young fellow, and had a PRIVATE
ROOM
CLUB
pair of blue eyes and clean cut features
IN CONNECTION.
an innocent looking chap, if I ever
IIENHY I? IÍAMM, Proprietor.
saw one. It only required a glance to
convince you that he was a stranger
in a gambling room. lie was soon at
home though, for i saw in his blue
eyes the love of play, aud after that he
was a coustaut visitor. He played
his pile right up and never growled
if his luck was hard sometimes the
hardest I think I ever saw. I've
solicitation of many
known him to lose at a single deal Listening to the
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. P. II.
reven double shots.
DeGraw will open an office
'Business for me, of course, but
for the practice of Dentistry.
somehow it etmcd too bad. I could
not, say a word though, and yet I Painlss Extr action of Teeth.
liked the boy. Ho had lots of the
eeth Extracted, Plugfilthy. I think from the way he
u
he must have dropped a cool
ged Sf Replanted.
Íil00,00ü on the game, and he never
niK DOCTOR'S SPECIALTY 13 FINE
growled.
GOLD WORK.
"We both quit gambling the same
night, he, poor lad for sufficient reasMouths examined aud adrlca given free o
ons, and I. becaiiM I loathed the Charge.
game. It was in this wise:
Artificial Sets of Teeth on
"His coin gave out in a deal or two,
Celluloid.
and ho put up his diamond ring, just
toses his luck out, you know. The OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 A. M., to 5 P. M.
chips soon went. He had a pin, a Good Reference Given. All Work Warranted.
Ofiice on North Side of Pla.a.
Open July
llaming stone in massive metal. He
21st, 18S0.
passed thai in without a word, aud
drew $00 in gold. So help me God, I
wished him luck as heartily as any
player there; but no, his last stake
went, my way in a losing ace. He
drew 300 more. 1 think, on his watch
and chain, and tried his line bets
again, but hi
uck was gene. My Fiuest in the City oí Las Vegas,
(od! I'M j.vcr forget the palf, haggard look thdt crossed his face, but
he was gamo. He never tillered a
word, and kept his cliair like a pillar
oi stone. For u moment he seemed
;t his reverse:., but suddenly
THE MONARCH
Id.-- , eye caught
the thin, worn circlet
rirst-ehis- s
bar where gentlemen will
ol dull gold on his litllft linger. He
fiiiil
liquors, wines and cithe
finest
looked at il a liltle while and a dark
gars
in
also iu connecthe
Territory;
wave of hot crimson blood passed
i.s a lunch counter.
tion
Drop in aud
over his face, for the circlet seemed
nee
us.
to cling even faster than the HashOpen Day and Night.
ing gem he had passed in bo .''ore.
; O CKE & L O CK WO OD,
lie at last stripped it oiT his finger
Proprietors.
and handed it to me. It conn' rather
ihik,
reluctantly,
worn old ring.
"What can I have on this?" he askAND
ed. "I don't know what its value is,
but I'll redeem it first of all."
"It might havecot five dcllars when
110 EIPBFSS
new but il was worthless then.
"Still I passed out a fifty stack in
Or. HX. TZSJl.'Z'SZ,
ret ore, just to let him try again. Ho
planked down in the pot, aud then
liuiia daily via La Liendre,
Gnlli
low upon the table be laid his faeo un, Cahrii, La Cinta, an Hilario ,nnd Fori
on his folded arms. Well, for a wonder, his luck changed and he won
Paseiiffer and Expreso matter rarried tonny
point, un the most reasonably tcram.
three tini 'S. He took mi notice of
MHI. vl
me as I lold him the limit barred,and
0. A.
so we played twofifty on each card. Iu
the deal l he put won out and never
losil And still h lay with his face
hid in his arm-;Tliodf.il was out,
and I shook him up, but tiot it muscle
moved, ami r.iisiug hi face, fot I
started back in gastly horror at the Fincbl quality of Custom Work (Join; in the
glassy expression of his eyes, fur Ihe Territory.
RATES CF SUSSCRiPTIO
t!U 00.
, I yeur
(;).
i 'iiixiitii 1 Kj.
Inl'v. id. .11 lb
lfíiTcrf'l li curriiT to v art of the citT.
1

.
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Ihe

cn?y-goiu-

g,

MEN DENHALL & CO
WHOLESALE & RETAIL ILivery, Feed, and Sale
A. J. CEAWFOED,

GROCER.
Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

--

DEALER

IN- -

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

We carry everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
CO Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

Established 1870.

HERBERT

Smith

Harrison, Propers.
Vega, N. M.

La

Bes

Refurnished and Affords tk

This House has been Newly. Refitted and

1

1

iV

South side of the Plaza,

iDircLgxgrts

-

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aud Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Li very
Outfit iu the Territory.

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

J. GRAAF & CO.
RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

I

Fresh Bread, Cakes ami Xic& of all
Uinds.
--

iV

:o:

CHAPMAN HALL.

high-tone-

lay-ou-

Have a large ami complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they see

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Billiard Parlor

at bottom prices for cash.

of Plaza,

IiA VEG A!

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

Confectioneries,

Me

;t

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND C1CARS

ts

J '.T.tn.

LAS VEGAS

bo-'a-

I

The Occidental

Diilian

l

Hall

l'

Q Assay Office,

rn

fair-heade-

Operative &
Mechanical.

Ti...

to

Q

4

t

m

tj

ft
Pi

Q

O
EL

Impi-rilo-

,

I've often wondered since that,
night to myself, what thoughts went
flitting through his brain as ho hid his

A Full Linn oí M. Ü. Well ifcCo.' Chleujo
Made Booti & Shout Constantly on Hani.

EAST LAS VKA!8,

Considered

SENA,

DIC ALE

Confidential

HARDWARE,

Stoves and Stove Goods
The Elastic Joint

y.

M.

vw'

Also Dealer in
CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL,

'

U.
sj

fl ft 3

:o:

T

UNDERTAKING

HIDES,

Iron Roofing always s on hand
BUY AMERICAN BARB WiRE.

It IX

tó VV

GRAIN AND ALL

PROMPT

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

FREIGHTING.

house.

F. C. Ogden,

Propt'r.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS antt ai

Opposite the Depot,
(Formerly the Robin9ou House )
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISHED, AND AN ADDITION

Styls

Moulding.

off

0"0 TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STÜHE

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole-sal- e
and Retail.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialíy!
Centra!

Drug

Store,

Main st.

CONTRACTING

ACCOMMODATIONS

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Mace Criswold, & Co., Próp'iv

AND BUILDÍÑcT"

Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention
dis-vnc-

Q

FRANCISCO BACA

Are offered to the traveling public at
reasonable rates.
J. A. MACKLEY, Proprietor

L. GREEN,

RESTAURANT
AXD-

SALE

Good

to Drink,

Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
- MOW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS, -

Oolto

Browne

&

Mauztunrs.

SANDOVAL,

CHOICE KENTUCKY

WHISKIES.

STABLE

Sol

EAST LAG VEGAS, N. M.

J

S.

Reasonable Rates.
Horsei

aud

ulei Bought
ld.

aud

A;ent la

DICK

Duncait, Pvop'r

Carriages and Horses Let at

Iinportniit Notice.

For the benetit of our cltl.cn who go cast, (ho
Istu copies of th in I'aiierwlll he kept on nioln thr
Quln-c- y
ticket ofllce of Ihe Chirngo, lim Img-toral' road, at bi Clink btrect, thlcajto, 111.,
privileged
t
arc
wkre tiy
eHlltiareuá it free.

I

WWolesale and Retail Dealer li

LIVE E Y

9

Something

between East and West

Turning of all Descriptions, Xewell
Posts, Balustrates, Scroll sawinjf.

BUILT TO IT.

--

!

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, Patent

Las Tesrsis

Freight teams iihvays ready and freighting
done to all jiarts of tin? Territory.

HIACKFjEY

8

IK.

ORDERS

LY ATTENDED

Kinds of PRODUCE

speoiatjTv:

Ü11NITÜME &

MERCHANT,'

CIIIOAGO

boy was dead!

Assays

A. 0. BOBBINS,

LOS ALÁMOS,

lia.,

DEALER I

.a.

GENERAL

Ja

and bran, h at re at L

Vegus,

BLAFCHARD.

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

All

RATRBUK

.

Charles Ilfeld.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

H
O

ANDRES

xxx xxx

RAIL ROAD AYE.,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

0

x"

OF

North side of Square Las

X

VISITA

ÜP
Fro.

mpo

Assayer, Mining Engineer,

GOOD

he:

OF

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

LiVECAS

III

--:t-

Kew Mexico far

BROS.,

C ELK B BATE

LMñ

'tTicA''JYjiiAfr1

:

M-

-

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N.

U.

ALBUQUBtQf

LAS

1, jr.

T1SAIX.M
M.

Ve's

Las
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Albuquerqua
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6:05
7:05

9
8 :30

6:20 p. m.
7:00
7 :W

9:30
8:41
8:14

0:47

K:21

7 :2!)

Vigolones

9:00

Bernalillo

10:50

0:41
6:00
5:00

Wallace

:44

,VI!m(ueriue

a.

North,
a in

I

íti3;

i!:10
:,;Vt

Albuquerque....

Las Lunas

2:32
1:10

Socrro

Han Marc inl

Solilli
p m

$50,000
$10,000

-

NEW STORE!-

SAWUf.r,

15

Sunday: First
p. m.

Low Maes at

of services
m.

Parsonage adjoining the church.

rasa-

-

.

Koosler. Sec'T.

.

,

T. Rbtenbkck, Secretary.
wil
rost-Ofllie
Mull Arranireinents.-Tlexcept Sundays, from 7:30 a.
be
Sundays, one hour altor the
m ."until 8 r.v.
arrival ot each mail.
Office at 11:30 a. m.
Mall.-Lea- ves

extern

vrtcrn
al2r.M.

i.

WnIl.-Arrl-

at

Tea

12

a.

Kad Denot.

Miiscom.

AND- -

LUMBER

H

Union Mall.
and arrives
Wednesday
x.u., F.

Leaves
m.
Chapman PostmaBter.

T..F.

l.

Dealer In lAqtwr Ó Cigars
aqent
lexicc
Hew
in

ill I

13.

Mill

o

Woolen,

B.

your orders at the store of
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.
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New Mta

WHITE"

"THE
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Manzanares
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GEO GEES,
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AND-

COMMISSION

MEEOHANTS
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ill LJ;

Ml CI

LS VEGAS,

1ST. JUL.

Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaurantea
M S L L S &Th ADLEY,

INSURANCE ISENTS,

-- DEALER IX

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Cth ir

urthina--

I
r

;

is

fe?

CAPITAL

KTN LIKE, OP II A I? I'KOUD. CONN
RA VKL Kits' LIKE AND ACCIDENT
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rlKE ASSOCIATION, OK I'll I LA DELPHI A .
HOME ISMJIÍANOK COMPANY, OFCOLUMI?! :s,
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Risks Written ThrougSisut th3 Territory

MYER FRISDSAN

General Mercliaiidise,
Mora and Watrous N. M.

& BRO.,

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

IN

DEALERS

Suit the Times. A..
--

B,

WO

1

ST03STZE3

iauds on the
FoiindatiosA

Manufacturer and Dealer In

OU

OARBIAQES

i

J

&

M.

BUGGIES,

JUs Vegas JVeiv Mexico.

fiARGARSTO ROMERO.

SADDLES s HARNESS.

--

VRAIW,

Wholctal and Retail Dealer in

4,fiM),(KH'

LAS VEGAS

DEALER

IN- -

BRUNSWICK,
AVholmle and Hetnil Dealer !

Oeneral Merchandise
AND

On Square South of
.

V??,.Vííí?,Xtii.
Cirri

itfft

l'laza,

on

SulU

tildo o

i'aciflc Street,
J

rArExiiraa,

NEW MEXICO.

Trimming Pont to Order.

Í

Issues Policies in the following Companies.

Corn- -

C. BLAKE,

Ihiblic are noretuuty imiind.

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

ful representative of Americau man
engaged
now
enterprise
time
the world.
civilized
in the commerce of the
Noiseless.
New
Almost
and in Perworld. It is the only live competitor
fect
Order.
in
against British shipping interests
WM. II. II. ALLISON,
the commerce of the Pacific ocean.
BAST

J.

$Bol$h

First-Cla-ss

Gool Hides, Peltnand Produce generally bouaht for
market wircx.

pay is the greatest and most success

Prices

kepi as a

Full Line of General Merchandise

.

to

NsíBsíord. Ma tu st gcr.

WHOLESALE A2ÑTID
J. ROSENWALD & CO
III
ercnanis
commission

GENERAL

:fe2SÍa

each officer.

The Pacific Mail Steamship

Mrprietm

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

(JLeave

-

U

WALTER 0. IIADLEY

31ILLS.

OK

Las Veo as.

PI

.4

the planning

their Lamber Yard, at

llolllcd SL Lovis lieu

CO:S (Jdebrn1e.il

WOOlTEN.r

fc

FEK THOUSAND.

JOhn

&

LAS VEHAS,
T.

0

8 p.

Our Navy Officers.
The personnel of the nayy consists of
I
914 line officers, 550 staff ofiicers,
1G
chaplains, 11 professors, 2 secretaries,
naval constructors, 10 civil engineers, 203
warrant officers and 41 mates on the ac
tive list. There are also 284 officers of
all grades on the retired list, many of
whom would be able to perform shore
duty in case of war, and thus liberate able
bodied officers for the more arduous dut
ies of sea service. At the Naval Academy
there arc 204 cadet midshipmen on
probation and 80 cadet engineers, mak
ing a grand total of 2,343 officers, sea
man, j ordinary seamen, landsmen and
j
boys, including men for the Canst Sur
vey, do not number more than 8,250, so,
that, leaving out the retired officers and
cadets, there are only about 4 i men to

A

SAWL. WAlNWIi JCiHT

BY

ROMERO

.

AND RETAIL

WI10LKSALE

iagle Saw Mills

M.,levesat
Mall- .Terr'y and atway
Indian
f TnUK,
JioOp.m.
leaves
a.m.,
7:30
Arrivts al
Mail. Leiivea Friday at 8 A. m., arrive
Horn
Saturday at 6 P. m.
I,b AlnntM, Joya I.arSn, UnaTuesday at

NE W MUX ICO

WHOLESALE

Assortment in every line
which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices. Freight Added.

Arrives at 8 a .

Tif all- -

a.

7

Browne

.....J v WofvAi,'
for tmd from the Red River Country recen .u
from tort Bascon.
Good Roads from Red Hirer via. Olguin Hill. Dt.tance
to Watrous 83 miles.

Mew Mexico.

--

KG

T. F.

n,ir.l,l

MERCHANDISE,

m. Leave.

V

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
.,

.

S

The Traveling

A Full

J.

AA

Providing a good table, good attention, fine 77ines. etc,

.,.,,-..,,- 1

Tfev. M. H.

JaffaVroa Itorf onthe north.
Murphy, pastor.

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL

WHU be

IN

-

Gillerman,

at Fort

sc

BITS

.1.

(3-EllsrEIK- -Xj

High

parish Priest.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

AA'j.ci:s

Has opened a stock of
or,

FREE BUS

NEW GOODS!

Wm.
C

buy

EXAE

DEAPEItS

fffit

-- Order
Masa. 0,80

as cash will

HANKING

ENEKAL

DOliS A

make
North ami south passenger trains
for
Junction
(i.lnteo
at
connection,
close
Santa Fe.
tllranch to Santa Fe.
at Watrous and dine here.
l.e
for the North or Soul him. t t .
All
the depot at 4 p. m.-1- oca
it
cannot he bill- the ciuae of this la that freight
will be op...
WVmr'KÍÍ'-nnic-

Charch Wotlcos.

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

BUILDING,

Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund

10:27
10:51
1 :08 a m
2:30

Í

Bulan

THSIQ, nnd bought 'as low

to KayuoliU

Albuquerque to San Marcial.
Stations.

WJESTJL.1S TEG.18.

goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
Does a general banking business
Drafts for sale on the principal cities INDUCEMENTS T3AJ EVER BEFORE.
of Great Britiau and Continent ó!
Having established a Branch House in
Correspondents
solicited
Europe.
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
First National Ban! ASID MOSEY for purchasing thesr good s.
OK LAS VEGAS.
OUR COOO
calf and
Please
Brothers.)
(Successor
AND PRICES bctüro purchasing else
Authorized capital, $500,000 where

:r4 '

B:fiS

4:5

Snnta Fe

Joseph Roseuwald
Jacob GroBS.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andrea Sena,
David WinterniU.

IiOSKNWALD'S

12 :51
12 :17
11 :51
11 :21
10 :40
!) :57
9 :5()

S::il
3:57
4:27

j

&

Miguel A. Otero,

4::.!
3::27
2::."0

1:30

N. M.

S

Dr. J. H. Sutfin Prop'?.

XJinECTOnS:

5: 47
4 ;.V!

12:54

Junct'n

LAS YEG-A-

MI,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

25

6:.41

;;;;;;;;;;;; 1:54

veg I
r
Sulübaclier .
liornal
ruco
Fulton
Kingman
Glorieta
Manzanares

Cashier.

it 40
51
9: 00
8: 35
8: 18
7 : 11
7: 07

11
12

Homero

--

!io 29

11:01
:34
:2S

Mound

Tipton
Watrous

2T- -

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
President.

JACOB GROSS,

10 58

6:1 i
6:01
7:10
7:22
7 ::!
8:10
8:50
9:30
10:10

UoraeY
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12:

5: IS

Springer
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a. m.

3 40
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North Siiling
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Otero
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VEGAS, -

VIEW

GRAND

ATIIIAIj KHlm
OF LAS VEGAS,

'11 40

i:.1

Merlev
South Sidinx

MIGUEL
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4:0'.

Iloehn
Trlnl.la'l J
Urkville
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Wagon
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TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

A. T. 4.

SAN

OONTIlACTOri
LAS VKCAB, N. M.

OUTFITING GOODS,

GOODS .SOLI) STIUCTLY TOIt CASH AND AT A SMALL PIIOKIT.

HTJANCH STORE, LA CUESTA, N. M.

Lms

Ytas,

Local Items.

Las Ve??s Daily Ga?ette

Wood is scarce at fifty cents per i
burro load. Where is the man Vo
was goins to start a wood vard. ae
could make a small fortune in the
investment.
Patrick Louuhliu is wanted
Gertrude Gorman and her
frieuds who are endeavoring to learn
the whereabouts of Miss Gorman's
brother's rematus.
The two colored beligcrents who
paired oiTon Wednesday were fined a
V a piece at the East side tribunal
yesterday where the erring arc caused
to resort in spite of their wishes at
sui h a crisis.
The Mora County Stock Raisers
Association advertises in another column for one Thomas Dean who stole
stock in Mora county. His capture
is worth one hundred dollars.
Mr. Grzelachowski, of Puerto de
Luna took ouc thousand dollars
worth of stock in the new hotel company yesterday, considering it, as or
ganized, a good and profitable investment.
Married.- - On Thursday evening
October 14th, at the residence ol the
bride's parents in Santa Fe, by Rev.
D. A. Sanford of this city, Mr. L. N.
Hopkins of Ft. Wingatc, to Miss
Constance C , daughter of Gen. T. C.
II. Smith.
Judge Talbot and family, Mr.
Gregory and family, Mr. Angelí and
sister, Mr. Biglow and family, Rev.
Cal fee and family and Mrs. George
parMoore formed a pleasant pic-ui- c
ty who took their dinners in the
woods aboye the Springs yesterday.
Itafeal Racl y Salazar met with a
severe accident yesterday. He is one
of the jailors and was on duty. By
some accident a rifle fell om the floor
and was discharged in the jailor's
room. The ball passed through a partition and struck Rael in the leg. Dr.
Shout 'was called and dressei the
wounded limb.
The stage started out to White
Oaks day before yesterday aud had
to turn back because of a broken
pole. It made another start yester
day. Dr. Mably, Mr. Whiteman and
the fanática- spiritualist who formerly owned the town site of Topeka
were passengers.
Russia has 650,000 h reditary nabobs, and 380,000 nobles whose titles
do not oxter.' to their children.
i

SATl.'iIUA Y. OCTOBLP.
A

16,

Cold and frosty.
Dr. Skipwith has

1880

Visitors Verdict.

j

bung out a new

by-Mi-

sign.
Dionicio Gonzales and family are
Leaving behind the plains of Knu-in town.
I directed my course to New
Rafael Romero went to Santa Fe
Mexico, first arriving ut Las Vegas.
770 miles from lvanvis City, tlio first yesterday.
J. S. Duucan and family go east
lioii.lt h report of my travel. The Hot
.Springs of that name arc located
about fivo mile i lroin the railroad
Bilious fever appears to be mak
easily
Laare
and
Vegas
town of
ing a run in this section.
springs
not
those
Ten
of
reached.
IU Williams was among the ar
gush fourth from the foot of the rivals from Santa Fe yesterday.
niou Haiti at a temperature of about
Build houses to rent. They will
13") dercep. Fahrenheit.
They conpay large interest on the money
tain traces of iodine, bromine and
The new hotel is to bo three stor
and are s unnvhat impregies high and the best one in the Ternated with sulphur, proving their
in specific constitutional dis- ritory.
eases, rheumatism and other chronic
When it comes to newspapers
disorders. 'I he A. T. Jfcfc. P. Rail- Las Vegas is the boss town of the
way Company, have here built alargo Territory.
hotel with a bath house, said to be
Would it be sáfelo bet that Ken
in
house
bath
any
simular
than
larger
tucky would give a democratic ma
of
accomodation
the
world,
for
the
jority this year.
visitors. Lecture of Dr. C. C. Turlcy
...Tim railroad company has com
before ti.e Southern Kansas Medical
menced to sink an Artesian well at
.Society.
Albuquerque.
The New Hotel.
...l .as Veiras has the Staked Plains
Vegas
Las
dit
of
the
ectors
The
as grazing grounds for her stockmen
and
yesterday
Hotel company met
who reside here.
organized by electing Chas. Blanch,
Weiss, Den
fit.XlcholM.-E.- l'.
ard president; T. Homero,
ver; Chas. S. liothchild, Denver; L. E.
dent; Geo. J. Dinkel, secretary, and Uolliday, Topcka.
.1. Heyuolds, Treasurer.
The cornice is being . put on the
They adopted bylaws and determin
14.
.11
B'Uik outiuiug. n
ed to proceed at once with ' tearing First National
well.
down the Tendaries building and ex looks exceedingly
Afr C G. Coustaut of the '.lome
cavating for the cellar. Bids will be
at
received until Wednesday next for Farm and Stock Weekly, published
this purpose at the store of Chas. II- - Kuusas City is in the city.
teJd.
M rtrimswick :s hack from the
to
abobes
are
Tlio dirt and broken
east having purchased a large slock of
be hauled and used to till up the goods for his handsome store on tne
street at either end or' tho bridge, un plaza.
der the direction of W. II. Shupp
Louis llommel.San Loreuzo; ArThus is this important enterprise ltd
thur Dortey and C A, Zim, St. Louis
ly under headway. Mrs. Davis of
andT. (.artrell, are registered at the
.Santa Fe has been invited over to con
National.
sult with the directors in reference to
-- Mrs. Dr. S. E. Sheldon of Topeka
the best, plans to be adopted. Mr
House. She has been
Chas. Whcelock, the architect, has is at the Sumner
Springs for two weeks
been instructed to draw plans at once at the Hot
for the building, The work will bo past.
- Lewelling's hack got off for the
pushed at once vigorously and until
White Oaks yesterday with Mr
co in j le led.
Wh'teman and several other passenAviso tí Publico.
gers on board.
(ue habiendo sido yo nominado co-- Col. Steele is kept busy these
mo un miembro de hi comisión del days with offic'al duties. In decidcondado de .San Miguel notifico que ing cases and selling town lots he is
no acepto por achaques de mi salud.
driving a thriving business.
A. A. Homero
A check for $3 in favor ot Louis
It may not be generally known Hommcl, drawn bv S. B. Watrous &
are
that there are many tine building lots Son, has been lost.
in L is Vegas, surveyed and plated to notified not to buy the same.
which right and title can be secured
Frank Ogden received the shinby simply paying the registration fee
gles yesterday for the roof of Mr.
and building a house of small dimen- Lopez' new house and will commeuce
sions thereon. Mr. Aban Homero is
once.
to drive the nails
the original commissioner who has
Only four feet of snow at Del
the plat. It can be seen ami exarniu
storm. People in tin
ed by calling on him. This plat was Norte the last
must look out for
valley
made under the direction of a special Rio Grande
summer.
next
commissioner appointed for the town high water
Jacob Gross has received a box of
and the lots include some of the very
best building sites for residences. In mineral specimens from the mines of
Louis Milling
and- St.
s.caview' of the positive certainty that fI It n I Oft Vno-nsecretary.
is
Las Vgas will be the important city Co., of which he the
oí the Territory, it would be no bad
A ioint stock company which
a
cap
speculation for those with little
would build houses to be leased to
invest,
Hal to
t.. register a few lots families would find profitable investand build a neat comfortable house ment for their money in La3 Vegas.
thereon. Ti.ey would rcn' ior large
Tom. Bell, the pleasant and effinterest oh the monev and be readably icient sales i an in Browuo & Manza
sileablcat good figures.
nares, went to Socorro yesterday to
!
new nou.-.- l int
mail service on serve the linn m tneir
there.
tin- l'ci-oa id Ft. Stanloii route has
Travel is now cutting around the
gone into effect. This is the most gito the new town, following no
hill
gantic outrage ever perpetrated on
road but going on a straight
special
an culerpi Uing people by the parsiHhortesi distance betweeu
the
monious doings of an ignorant con- line,
gress, 'i his s really the most im- two points.
Antonio Aban Romero in u card
portant mail line in the west and no
column, declines the nomiin
another
biickboaid will carry any two day's
Democratic Conveutiou,
the
mail acioss the line. It is the only nation of
on account
Commissioner,
County
line by which thousands of miners, lor
hundreds of slockraisers and import- of ill health.
ant towns get mail. It passes through
When an editor in this country-talkthe very best agricultural, mineral
about filing anything away for
and grazing section of .New Mexico, future reference, then we know he is
and the cutting down of the service a little oft. Editors hero tile papers
will not only cause great inconven- in the waste basket.
ience but decided los to the people
Sumner House II. R. Hilton, wife
of the Southern couutry. We hope and two children; J. D. Collins and
the next congress, which it seems is and sister, Philadelphia; Dr. G. E.
to be of a different political complexSheldon, Topeka; J. J. Squire, Kansas
ion than the last, will have sufficient City; C. J. Lovejoy, Topcka.
inelligence to make appropriations
The stock raisers of Mora county
which will allow theso necessary
form a stock raisers association.
will
dally mail lines to be
They already have fifty members enIt seems that Las Vegas is Hot the rolled. At the next meeting in Deonly place where night is occasionally cember t hey will udopt
made hideous and the days disagreeAn article in an exchange is
able by the howls and ribaldry of the headed "Suicide of a Locomotive."
says: Owing to a "tender" attachment,
great unwashed. Thirty-Fou- r
demand
The best people of this town
probably.
It should have been
the election of a justice of the peace "switched" oftener wheu young
peace and constable who will put a
LiTéeditorial illuminator of the
stop to the boisterous conduct and
".Optic sanctum has been graced with
vile üiiguiige of drunkards on the
a handsome porcelain shade, the modstreets.
est compliments ot Deacon Sanford,
Another two story building on miuo host of the St. Nicholas. Optic.
corner of the plaza
Yes? Well ah, in other words
the north-eaillitertitor
would just, set it oft' wheu the hold bring your equatorial
and Romero's store uncompleted on around aud let us understand that
item.
the wed corner?.
s,

to-da- v.

--

ii,

of-lica- ey

--

vicc-prcs- i-

.

All-person- s

in-a- t

s

"

-.

Notice.
All persons indebted to nao ei her
by note or account, are hereby notifi
ed in.t D. I. Shields Esq., is my only
1

authorized agent and attorney for
collection of the same.
C, E. Wesciik. tf.
All persons indebted to me, either
account or by note, are hereby
notified that D. P. Shield, Esq., is niv
only authorized agent and attorney
for collection of the same.
on

C. E.

n68-t- f

Wrsciie.

Laces of all kinds at

J. Rosexwald

Zephyrs all shades aud colors at,

J.

J.

H.

1

by-law- s..

st

it

RoSFNWALD

C'O.

Manufacturer of Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.

Luca3

The manufacture of Filigree Jewel

ry bv native workmen being a special
ty in my business, aud many persons
having expressed a desire to witness

the process, I hereby extend a cordial
invitation to all who may visit this
city to call (presenting this card) and
give mo the pleasure of conducting
them through my factory Santa c
N. M.
S. II.

-

s

& Co.

Lucas.

nn

Reopened.
Mr. Philip llolzman has reopened
his store on the east side in the corner buildiujr formerly occupied by
Fraley's meat market where he will
be happy to see all his friends and

customers.

LrU

tf.

Rubber over hoes for ladies, gents
aud children ut

Rosexwald

& Co.

A car load of bar iroii will be received in a few days by O. L. Hough3
ton.

Fall and Winter Stock

Wanted. A woman to do general
housework. Apply for information
to this office.

ALREADY AT THE

New York Clothing
The

reliable Old Liverpool

cbm & Globe

lusurauce Co.,

!

OF COURSE, AND AT THE

Lon

OWEST

enclos-

ed checks to pay their losses in the
fire here aud writes to C. R. Browning, their agent, "You will please
understand that this company takes
no time iu making paymeuts o flosses
nor deducts any interest thcretroni;
but makes its payments iu full as soon
as satisfactory proofs are received."
The Springfield Fire & Marine, another of Mr. rirowning's companies,
was the first to adjust aud pay its
losses in the recent lire.

Store

DON'T

FAIL

TO CALL.

Also Agents for Devlin

$

Co.,

For S its Made to Order
Center Street

Cottages to Rent.
Two new cottages to rent at the
Miss L. 11. Moore, late of Chicago Hot Springs. Apply to the New
has recently brought from Eastern York Clothing Store,' East Las Ve3H-tcities a full stock of lashionable mil- - gas.
incry aud has oponed a store two
Indian Pottery.
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
The largest stock, in the United
Las Vegas, where she is prepared to
suit all customers who desire latest States, of Indian pottety, both ancistyles iu either goods or work. All ent aud modem, at M. A Gold's Inladies who desire anything in her dian department, Santa Fe, N. M.41-I- Í'
lire are cordially invited to give her a
Lots ior feitle.
call before purchasing elsewhere.
desiring locations on which
to build houses tor business purposes
or
residences, would do well to call
i nose James nats and bonnets re
ceived yesterday are beauties indeed on the undcrsigucd, who will sell lots
hey are perfectly lovely. On cxhi. at reasonable rates. All Baid lots are
ituated on the east side of the rail
bltioU at
J. RoSENWAIiD & Co.
way opposite the depot. For terms
One hundred dozen ran h eggs just etc., apply to
M. Salazar.
received at A. J. Crawford's.
Office north-eas- t
corner of the
246-tp!aza.
Notice.
The parents of the children iu preIlolbrook's tobacco is the best.
cinct No. 26 are hereby requited to
send their children to the public
Fall and Winter Goods.
school under the charge of Alberto de
I beg to inform my customers, that
Silva. Otherwise they will be com- I am in receipt of part of my
fall aui
pelled to do so accoroing to law.
winter stock. I shall make as before
Arthur Morrison,
a specialty of everything in the Boot
61-- 1 w
Justice of the Peace.
and Shoe line. 1 am also offering this
year a nice line of Ladies Underwear
Noticia!
Los padres do los niños del precinto and Hosiery, which I will sell at the
No- - 26 son requeridos de mandar a lowest possible prices.
I have completed my stock in gouts'
sus niños á la escuela publica, bajo el
furnishing
goods, so as to offer the
cargo de Alberto de Silva. De otro
modo ellos serán cumplidos de hacer- finest selection in town,
A choice lino of Fall aud Winter
lo en conformidad de la ley.
is expected daily.
clothing
Morrison,
Arthur
invito
I
the public to inspect my
Juez do Faz,
goods before buying elsewhere. 1
Isontiím Notice.
hold out as inducements low prices, a
The firm of Doughcr & Baca, i this good selection and prompt attention.
day dissolvid by mutual consent, Mr.
CitAS. E. Wksciik.
John Dougher retiriug from the 6ame West Side of Plaza.
Mr. Francisco Baca y Sandoval will
Fine Bcot3.
coutiuuc the wholesale and retail liquor business at. the old stand, on his
J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform
own account.
the public, that they are now prepared to do all kinds of work iu their
John Dougher,
Francisco Baca y Sandoval, line. Fine work a speci. lty. Shop
m
on northwest corner of plaza.
Las egas, JM. M., Sept. 2o.
I
respectfully call the attenPickled pigs feet at A.J. Crawfords tion would
of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public iu general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchanDKALLlt IN- dise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
f.

Rtu-tie-

1

f.

16-l-

BAKEEY
A.nd Timcli Counter.

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
13

the Road from Raton to San Marcial.
Orders by Jester will receive prompt
II UBEB.TY & ANGELL
Alpx.McI.uan.

Robt. McLean

.

Jos. McLean

.

McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.
All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
Plastering a Specialty. Uoutracts
taken in any Part of the Territory.
Las Vegas, N. M.

OTERO & JEAGER,
Dealers tn

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay and Forage.
Lincoln, Comity,

neH Mexico.

OTERO Y JEAGER,
Traficante en

Abarrotes,

Provisiones,

Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
CouOmlo de Lincoln,

Dissolution

!ew Mexico.
Notice.

Tlic firm hcri'tororo existing under the name
fcf Levy, Colin A Co., in
thin diy dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. II. Colin remain
iolo
iro).ni.ror. ami assumed all liabilaies ajr.ur.st
the former llrm, and collects all outstanding
tlubtlj- I.KVT, Con.vA Co.,
Oct. 21SS0.

Philip llolzman,

II.

COHX.

Why?

Will you vay two lirlces to irresponsible pod-le(or sewinjr machines, when tor one half
the money you can buy any first class machine
muue, and warrented from three to five yearn
anions which aro the Singer, the White,
, New American,
etc. Kov price apply
to A 1. Harrison, at Ilainmond'g Hardware
David Winternitz,
liouse, Trinidad, Colorado.
Anton Chico, N. M
rs

ns

ll-3-

Gents, boys and childrens ready
made clothing at

J. Rosexwald

&

Co.

Atimluisli-ntor'- s

We are prepared

41-t- f.

Two good carpenters wanted im
mediately by
f
Frank Ociden.

MERCHANDISE

to furnish

all

kinds of building materials for conLOCKUAUT & Co.
tractors.
21-t- f.

41-t-

has ordered an en
tire outfit of tinners tool and machín
cry and will open a tin shop in con
nectionwiti his store on the plaza.
He .will be prepared to do all kind
ts
of tin work, repairing, etc.

i',o to M.
the 6outh side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
Hei-e.o-

O. L. Houghton

The old friends aud customers of
Philip llolzman will he glad to learn
that he has opened out with a tull as
sortment of general merchandise in
the rooms until recently occupied by
Fralev's meat market on the corner
of Center sircet and Grand avenue tf
Referring to the above, I beg leave
to inform my friends aud the public
generally that 1 will continue the
wholesale and retail liquor business at
the old staud, southeast corner of the
plaza.
Thankful for past patronage so lib
eral v bestowed on the old linn, Ires
pectfully nsk n continuance of Ihe
-

I

same.

Francisco Baca y Saxdovai.

Las Vegas, N M. Sep

'0.

Olio

to

& Co.

Hundred Dollar Rcwitrd.

The above reward vtU be pul l by tlio Mora
County Stodk Asuiiclalioii of Now Mexico for
the arrest nnl delivery to tlio proper authorities of oik; Thomas Dean, nlia Ciuimiinjrs.
Also, a reward .f r will bo paid f r the arrest and convietionol' anv thief for having stolen stock lrom a member or members ol tlio
ii

in t

reword of $100 will bo imld for the conviction of any person v ho has bought utock stolen
signed.
from member of Mm association,
MOKA CO. STUCK ASSOCIATION OF N. M.
A

As complete an assortment of Merchandise as can be found anywhere
which will be sold at the lowest pos
sible ratej,

furs.

253-- 1

f

-

es-la- te

Mr. P. M. Joues desires to anGo to Judd's I'arber Shop and get
nounce to the public that he is now
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
.
tf.
able to accommodate a lew boarders
Pickets for sale at Lockh.irt & Cd's at reasonable rates, at the Las Vegas
Bakery, South Second street near tho
planing mill.
I' '""i.
t.
Noticio is hereby given that I
have at present no agent or agents
Wanted. Ten stone masons. Good
whatsoever and that all my business wages pid. Apoly to D. C. McCuire
La. Vega-- , N. M.
allairs will be man igcd by myself
FlIILIl HOLZMAX, "
O L. Ilouirhton has a regular arLas Vegas, fiept. 22. 18b0.
senal of
the l.rgest stock in
Clean towels and sharp razors at all the west. It is not only for a re(Shop,
Exchange tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
Judd's IJarber
is prepared.
His advantages for buyHotel.
tf.
ing enables him to sell this class of
Brick for sale in largo or small goods as low as they can bo got anyquantities, at Lockiiaiit & Co's.
where.
A fresh assortment of gent'a fttru
Wines and liquors of the best qualisl.ing goods jus., received at the ity, and of ho best brand at wholestore of C. E. Wesche.
sale or retail at M. Ilcise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
All kinds ol wolien goods just re.
ceived aud for sa e at low figures, at
A full assortment of Homeopathic
J. IJOSEN'WALD & Co. 41-remedies constantly kept on hand at
313-tthe Central Drug toro.
liibbons for the millions at
2'J-t- f.

I

56-2-

57-t- f.

Reliable Insurance
LONLIVERPOOL,
DON, $ GLOBE.
HOME, of New York.

SPRLYGFIEJ.D, Fire
and Marine, Mass.
C. 11.

BROW IMG,
'

Cloaks and" dolmans superior
anything in this country at

J. Rosexwald

Corner of Centre Street and Grand
Avenue, East Las Vegas.

n

Notice.

Notice in hereby ftueu that the Hon. Prohato
Court iu and lor l he comity oi Sun Miguel, and
of New Mexico, has appointed the
itdminUfmiói- . I' the estate ol Frank
v
..lili:..., uur.eusuu.. ah persons indebted to
sain e.iinle will make inmediato settlement:
and all persons tiavii.fr claims against said
will present them within IwelTe montos.
Al . HKUNstt JCK,
.
hi:):y
Administrator.
Cas cf,'as, N. M. Feb. 7th, laso.

Agnt.

Off ce in the new town.

Caskets and
Undertaking Goods of
all kinds kepi constantly on hand by
FRANK OGDEN,
Coffins,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Orders promptly fdled.

49-t- f.

fire-arm-

s,

I

tf

f.

J.

KoSKNWALI) & Co.

Lockhart & Co. have received a
large
stock of oils and paints; also
Ladies suit.?, silk, satin, cashmere the
most beautiful goods you can wish "lloldens cnatnel uaint"which iu water proof and ready for use. is conJ. UoSHNWALD & Co.
for lit
60-tstantly kept by them.
clothing,
made
Gents, ready
a large
Fon Bent. The corral of the ExJ. Kosknwalij & Co.
slock at
change Hotel on the Plaza.
tf
Boots and shoes a complete tock at
A gasoline stove with lixtures for
J. IÍ0KENWALD1& Co.
sale, inquire at this office.
f.

6fi-l- f.

